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Title 
 

Composer Publisher Publisher 
level 

EQ IM 
Level 

Overview and relation to EQ curriculum 

Adagio and Allegro  Neridah 
Oostenbroek  

Notable 
Notes  

3.5 3 - 7 BUY: Adagio and Allegro 
WATCH: Adagio and Allegro 
 
Adagio and Allegro is a separate two movement work. 
The Adagio movement creates a mysterious aura at the beginning and requires good bow 
control and expression from all players to create a gorgeous sound. 
 

Allegro from Sonata in A 
for String Quartet 

Telemann, 
arr Robert 

Sieving  

Highland 
Etling  

3  BUY: Allegro from Sonata in A for String Quartet 
WATCH: Allegro from Sonata in A for String Quartet 
  
Wonderful for teaching Baroque style and bowing concepts, this piece features  limited third 
position for the violins, cellos, and basses. Violas share in the thematic materials with string 
basses, mostly sharing the basso continuo line with cellos. This movement from Telemann's 
Sonata in A for String Quartet has been perfectly set by Robert Sieving. 
  

Alegria! (Joy!) Bud 
Woodruff 

KJOS 3 7 – 8 BUY: Alegria! (Joy!) 
 
Here’s a highly spirited paso doble that perfectly fits into any concert, any time of year. Set in D 
minor, this lively piece features contagious rhythmic elements and showcases the entire 
orchestra with festive melodies. 
Not much position work. 

https://education.qld.gov.au/curriculums/Documents/instrumental-music-curriculum.pdf
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/adagio-and-allegro-neridah-oostenbroek-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=7e68e84d8&_ss=r
https://youtu.be/s9Q5ln_mawo
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/allegro-george-telemann-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=426c04d35&_ss=r
https://youtu.be/np9QRbgh5C8
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/alegria-joy-bud-woodruff-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=22c80ef27&_ss=r


 
Dies Irae from Requiem Mozart arr. 

Laura Kenny  
Belwin  3 7 – 8 

 
 

BUY: Dies Irae from Requiem 
WATCH: Dies Irae from Requiem 
 
Maintains the intensity of Mozart’s original “Dies Irae” from Requiem. With its dramatic and 
driving music, off-beat rhythms, and running 16th notes, it presents a more intense style of 
Mozart. Challenging string parts with shifting for all sections keeps students engaged. 
 

Eat My (Rosin) Dust Brian 
Balmages 

FJH 2.5 – 3 7 BUY: Eat My (Rosin) Dust 
WATCH: Eat My (Rosin) Dust 
 
Changing metres, spiccato, hat accents and more. 
This spirited, high energy work encompasses all the attitude expressed in its title! The 
orchestra’s true personality shines as it moves between technical off-the-string passages and 
soaring melodies. Technical yet extremely playable showcase for your orchestra. 
 

Fanfare, Fantasy and 
Fugue 

Richard 
Meyer 

Highland 
Etling 

3.5 7 BUY: Fanfare, Fantasy and Fugue 
WATCH: Fanfare, Fantasy and Fugue  
 
This imaginative and dynamic selection is based on "The Navy Hymn." Using a myriad of time 
signatures, keys, and modes, this is the perfect teaching piece for advanced students, 
challenging them with a variety of playing styles and forms.  
 
5/4, 3/4 changing meters, great chromatic passages, 4th position for violins and cellos,  
Eb major, great modulation to C major, sequences. 
 

Fantastic Beasts and 
Where to Find Them  

James 
Newton 

Howard arr 
Bob Phillips 

Belwin  3 7 BUY: Please contact us 
WATCH: Fantastic Beasts and Where to Find Them 
 
Very simple, elegant, and beautiful, this is also a great piece to work on shifting. The violins use 
3rd position while the cellos use both 3rd and 4th positions. There are spots that will work nicely 
in positions other than those marked for the violas and basses if you want to have all sections 
work on shifting. This title is available in SmartMusic. 
 
Lovely harmonies, great introduction to 5/4 
 

https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/dies-irae-from-requiem-w-a-mozart-arr-laura-kenny-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=2697b2d6e&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-AkzSQ0AHus
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/eat-my-rosin-dust-brian-balmages-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=31e5ddada&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9fcNzNaveQg
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/fanfare-fantasy-and-fugue-richard-meyer-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=a5fd43203&_ss=r
https://youtu.be/4LMd2WSNk4A
https://youtu.be/OHyMd5EH_h8


Overture to Il Signor 
Bruschino  

Gioachino 
Rossini  

Arr Kirk Moss 

Belwin  3 6 - 7 BUY: Overture to Il Signor Bruschino  
WATCH: Overture to Il Signor Bruschino  
This vigorous, cheerful allegro, arranged by Kirk Moss, can open any concert in style. The piece 
is best-known for its signature trick of col legno, creating a fun centerpiece to the overture. 
 

Prelude to Die 
Meistersinger 

Wagner, arr. 
McCashin 

FJH 4 7 BUY: Prelude to Die Meistersinger 
WATCH: Prelude to Die Meistersinger 
 
This work is a testament to the brilliance of Wagner. The arrangement thoughtfully captures the 
depth and power of the original and is a fabulous way to open any program.  
 
Violins = 2nd, 4th pos. Three note chord. Awareness of ensemble needed. Good chromatic 
pasages. Exposure to Wagner at a reasonable level. 
 

Slavonic Dance Dvorak Highland 
Etling  

3 5 – 7 
 
 

BUY: Slavonic Dance 
WATCH: Slavonic Dance 
 
Att. Jim Palmer. Lively, full of character; features traditional rhythms of Slavic folk music, gives 
all players a chance to play melodies and dance-like rhythms. 

Good position work in cellos. 

Selections From The Lion 
King 

Arr. Calvin 
Custer 

Hal 
Leonard 

N/A  BUY: Please contact us 
 
Medley. Percussion lines, piano to support. G major, A major, changing metres. 

Take Five By Paul 
Desmond arr 
Bob Cerulli  

Belwin  3 7 
 
 

BUY: Take Five 
WATCH: Take Five 
 
Classic jazz – this is the quintessential piece with which to teach 5/4 time. Contrasting textures, 
both unison pizzicato (cello an octave lower), and harmonized arco. Contrasting dynamics add 
to the texture. 
 

 

Weary McGearey  Neridah 
Oostenbroek  

Notable 
Notes 

3.5 4-7 BUY: Weary McGearey  
WATCH: Weary McGearey  

https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/overture-to-il-signor-bruschino-rossini-arr-kirk-moss-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=44f248907&_ss=r
https://youtu.be/ohe6rSxz_K8
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/prelude-to-die-meistersinger-robert-d-mccashin-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=682f95768&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0hdrbM6-2_o
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/slavonic-dance-op-46-no-3-dvorak-arr-jim-palmer-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=638bb57a4&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=obRQZ3VAyFY
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/take-five-arr-bob-cerulli-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=557036be9&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YKE5ZzDVsAg
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/weary-mcgearey-neridah-oostenbroek-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=6656dee89&_ss=r
https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/weary-mcgearey-neridah-oostenbroek-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=6656dee89&_ss=r


Weary McGeary is an original Irish folk piece written for an advanced string ensemble. There is 
a change to E major in the middle section before a return to the first melody in unison. This 
piece is bound to be a hit with students, teachers and audiences. 
 
E minor, syncopated rhythms, left hand pizzicato, col legno and fast melodic passages. 
Modulation to 4 sharps. Gentle lead into 4th position for violins and cellos. Glissando in bass. 

Zoom! Richard 
Meyer 

Highland 
Etling  

3 7 
 
 

BUY: Zoom! 
WATCH: Zoom! 
 
Vivid imagery, D minor colorful orchestrations, and a variety of styles all combine to make this 
one-of-a-kind selection a. In the form of a five-part rondo with changing tempos, this piece will 
let creativity fly! 5/4 section; range of rhythms. 
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https://simplyforstringsedu.com.au/products/zoom-richard-meyer-for-string-orchestra?_pos=1&_sid=65339c318&_ss=r
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4ZL-SgA7FAU&t=39s
mailto:education@simplyforstrings.com.au
http://www.simplyforstringsedu.com.au/

